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[sters had two of their mostjan accordion solo after which
: enjoyable weeks. Not onlyia quintet consisting of Londa
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“The biggest event Hersh. enced a trip to the Hersheyjand Patty Nornhold played

FAMILY NIGHT AT STUMPF FIELD
ey has ever presented,” was/Stadium to view a State Po-lAllegro.” Marictta’s Genny

Mount Joy To Honor Geo. McCue Monday

lice Rodeo and as a climax|Tirrito, via Brooklyn and the

A cash purse — amount as teams, McCue has pushed hisjtrol of the center field. [Joy Rotary Club, sponsors

  

 

  

the way the annual Pennsyl- : ; £3.
rap , Y'"lto the season:enjoyed Award|Fresh Air program, sang i
‘ania Dutch Days and Na- night. “He's Got the Whole World| iremen Oo

tional Plowing contest were|
: j i i His Hands.” Charles]

desc - adio] After an introduction byl n a T

Ye Ry Jadio] aster of ceremonies Hi Sntey Played9i0Atten wO

preview Tuesday of the col- Morrell Shields, Jane Lom-(and Sylvia Shields tap danc-|
ce : ot 'bardo began the Variety ed before Marilyn Stroming- D S h !

orful event, which will be}chow azar fast tap danc-|er gave a lively reading of, ay choo
  held next w . “ : “ : : : , :

: week ling routine. Robin Germer, A Girl and Her Stomach. | Earl Geltmacher was ap ‘et unannounced will belway into organized profes-| George McCue Night ac-lof the McCue Day project.

929 |whose head hardly reached Martha Rainbolt and VicKilhointed sergeant-at-arms 0! iven George McCue, Mount/sional baseball almost onltivities are to be centered at] Monday night also is Fam-

: A two-in-one kind of af-ithe top of the piano, sang Roberts gave solos, piant/in, local Friendship Fire Cc oy's current contribution to|pure fortitude, moving fromlhome plate about 7:30 o'-|ily Night and the entire fa-

fair, the annual Pennsylvan-|“Tami” Marietta’s Nina Le-|and vocal respectively. la t last Thursday night g league baseball. la class C team at Erie alclock during batting practicemily can tag along with Dad

The presentation will belyear ago to the high-poweredland Postmaster Elmer Zer-land the fellows for $1.00.

ade at “George McCue|Lancaster Roses this season. |phey, one of the communi-| The Family Night bargain
light” on Monday, Aug. 18, Although his hitting haslty’s strongest sports fans, isjprice will no doubt add con-
t Stumpf field when, thetaken a mid-season dip, helto make the presentation. siderably to the crown of Mt.
ted Roses play Allentown. |has been one of the local] Assistiig him will be JohnjJoy people which is expected

ia Dutch Days (the 10th and)yy followed with a piano so-Jitterbug contest was held | eeting. Ray Myers, fir

thus a milestone in the pro-llo. Walt Chin, a Fresh Air|involving the winners {rom hiereported one call an
gram's development) will hoy visiting Mount Joy, took|the area playgrounds. Genny gwered during the month
have added to it the huge/some chalk and produced Tirrito and Denny Gohn of cpyrist Charles, chief engin
plowing contest, making forpictures of Dombo, Daisy|the Marietta playground won eer, reported all engines in

 

  

a show of almost unbelieve-puck, and Woody Woodpec- this contest. The finale Was working order and the am A favorite sports figure in team’s mainstays both offen- Day III, who was McCue’sjto turn out -to see the local

able size and scope. ker as if my magic. Robert|81Ven by several of the play-lpyjance reported to action Tount Joy since he starred sively and defensivelyin the high school coach, and Earl boy who is making good in

®e oo eo Mariner gave a violin solo ground supervisors through \prank Good reported all fire vith high school athletic/field with his fleet-footed pa- Koser, president of the Mt.lbig time sports.

A tremendous amount of|that would have made Jack Using glass bottles as musical extinguishers at the element G - . . . ps ; natant
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are expected. Actually as it|Nancy Gable performed a . the recent test at the SICO2 - o FE My! irs. C
pos pommied one by the Lue muieal pantamne gin New Lights Are fame” t h :amengiiaR ; ; ; :

ary of agriculture on Tues-(ie Zuch tap jeommisiee reporied Wn Ro: . ‘te ree weeksfry ofairesonToeiZh0 inet Stier Approved For 5hSiliatmont. emisincevel Ag Agencies Hold Training Exercises
few places which could doMariner played Melody in | jand the Memorial committee at the Naval Air Station, at .

the job. |F” on his clarinet. Majorettes Borough Streets jFopated the death o f one,nsacola, Fla Anyone who was in orpany extinguished the fires, signed to guard the suppos-[reported the headquarters

: e oo oo [Sylvia Shields, Ann Foley, ‘ 5 imember, t he late Jacob” "rn Is ong “of 800 Naval/through Mount Joy Sunday|the huge tanks of burningedly top security officials.had been “bombed out”.
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| acres have been designated| Packer, Sharon Reese, Kathy|lights were approved by the| Donations were receivedat traning har at the «An.-|had been a “disaster” in thelthe procedure begun again. [hour “saboteurs” playing althe afternoon. A visiting fire-

 
  

 

 

\ for iree parking areas and May, and Joyce Beamendor. Hofoughcouncilsnd xu aime meeting Which Jneluded)is of the Air” this sum-jcommunity! ~ Fire Police handled traffic,/sly game, broke through thelman was stricken with a

attendants have been hssign-Fs ER |fal bv the PP 8 5% 50 from Rapho Township; mer. Midshipmen are being; The town shook with|including Sunday afternoon|lines and after a sidewalk|gseizure at the park as he was

ed. Facilities for parking] fal by the Pet Sompany. 517 for pumping water; and given 100 hours of indoctri- (strange but efficient activi- motorists, sightseers a n djstruggle at the front door, helping fight a fire. An am-
i 400 Flying Farmer airplanes| cee Plan hree street ights on Tari- $20 from the trustees for the i iat the. Tolc of tionies of a full-scale disaster “emergency” vehicles. Imanaged to force two menlpulance was at his side with=

| have bee rided aycees fetta Avenue will have in-|rental of the hall to Olan "dUon mM Ac AO iu : 3 Ircide en ols
i fave heen provided, : . AL EIT 3 a1 5 part of the Navy's fighting training program which in-| The Bulletin office was es- inside and thus “capture”lin 15 seconds, a doctor and
I e © o (pe . creased wattage. Two addi-|Mills for the day. Marlin, tp} "oe 4 ved ab: imatel 500! “ a nr 3 |lthe headquarters. es within. 30 ds and

ik Nine : il n Five Projects [tional lights in the borough Mye sported : . gleam, receive 4.0 hours of volve approximately  JUUitablished as “security head-|! 1 nurses within secon

i ery tractors mM } pu will be installed on Richland re diy jor 2 pro’ Oqight time in a 7-34 “prop”|men and women from alliquarters” with a cordon of However, about the same|was on his way to St. Josephs

i 180 Jodie op pie the For Fall Lone aiAd Foe ro he Secon trainer. one hour in a jet and/parts of Lancaster county. {York county Fire police as-time, radio communications hospital at Lancaster withilh

people will ride to see scores i : jcc ee arbecue held this, gisht in a helicopter. a few minutes. The ambul-
of land and water conserva- A light now located south summer by the company. Le Pe | About 1 pm. Mount Joy) ance had been cleared for

 

 A $50 cash donation Waslof Richland Lane on Pinker-| Miss Zodie Markley will] Representatives of leadingiwas“bombed” and hugefires through traffiction practices which « have] AARP 2 ieSiTe mz oe. : a s : fori
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A [1ight peti of the local (of the two s : i ‘uss new aircraft, weapons, ~ity park on the north edge
\ nake regular tours. The 5th] 1ight meeting ] al jo the two streets. An addi- sponsored next month bythe . win 5 Ain. if . S A 16 | T |dition and anticipated arriv-

. anual Supreme Champion-|Javeees at the Brfon light on Pinkerton Rd.|local Jaycees. In other busi- ou future coneepts. of avin pt the borough. at., ug. ’ n own al time. P

’ ship Trials of the North Am-|Budgets were approved Jol |\will be erected north ofiness the board of chiefs was | With Girl and Boy Scouts . visit h
erican Sheep Dog Society|tWO projects to be started Richland Avenue. More wat-|asked to check the possibili-| YY, — playing the part of casual-l “Make it count” — “To be persons may register in the| All communications for the

. x Yl vithin the next month; the tage will be added to the'ty ~chasi Cy | ties, a score of agencies camela citizen who counts, be a following local places: East huge undertaking were via
wil be held. Brought to Her-| ; Y £ a y of purchasing a new por-| . es, a sc d S Ce a citiz unts, a > rs ia i

é shey special, have been 150! Junior ABC Bowling league light located at the corner of table pump and the local ew ow ing pouring into Moust Joy toleitizen who votes!” Registra-|Donegal, Maytown, Fire Hall, radio. Fire police and ham

sheep from the west which|Which will begin September | Pinkerton Road and Colum- Sportsmen's Association was |combat the disaster. Soon onjtion is permanent unless a Friday, Aug. 15; East Hemp- radio operatirs kept the air-

C have never been herded by 13 and the Miss Mount Joy bia Avenue. granted the use of the loud- Season Opens ithe job were: fire companies,|voter fails to vote at least field, Landisville, Landis- [Waves crackling during the

dogs. contest which will be held —e—en speaker system. Two new : ambulances, rescue squads, once every two years. [Fire Hall, Wednesday, Sept. [period of the exercise.

o oo Sept. 3. Additional contests 5 |members were accepted into! The newly _enlarged and doctors, nurses, Civilian Do Registration will be held 3; Mount Joy Twp., (Lower),| After “casualties” had been

Thursday afternoon thejhave been named to the lo- Seven In Miss I'he organization; Edward A. edecorated. Lincoln Bowlinglense, Fire Police, mobile[jn Mount Joy Borough at the/Town Hall, Florin, Thursday,|inspected at field hospitals,

national contour plowing con- cal contest which will be in {Ash and John D. Martin. Lanes will be host to the St yam radio operators. |Fire Hall on North Market/Sept. 11; Mount Joy Twp,| patients” were moved by

ow test will be held, beginning he form of a public program | NA} Joy Contest The group decided to pay ‘welve team, “sixly man oper organizations parti-igircet Saturday, August 16.Milton Grove, Bender's Gar-lambulance to base hospitals,

at noon. National Level land|ib the Mount Joy elementary : : the training school fees for CWLD& leaguein its history. .ipating included the Civilityhours will be from 10 a.|a8¢, Milton Grove, Thursday, established at churches and

c contest Friday, at noon. {school auditorium Wednes-| Seven entries have beeni,| firemen who will attend Holtzman, the Proprietor; jr Patrol, and the Lancas-|" ,ntil 3 pm. and 7 to 10/Aug. 28. at the fire hall. Doctors and

0 (day, Sept. 3. received in the Miss Mount|the school at the Green Dra- visualizing that bowling was... p\finutemen a n d Red 0 m. eastern daylight saving] Persons unable to appear|nurses manned the stations,

Twenty-five acres of com-| ‘Safety Dolls” will be dis-| Joy Jaycee Coniost. [gon Aug. 23 and 24. At the 25 Pocoming | he SreSicom, time. ? at the local stations for reg-lequipped with cots an d
$ ~ : I> * HY a. ronteet i iv . 2 . . : . , Ie ence : .

uributed in both the Mt. Joy| The Contest will be held|gresent time, approximately Feotest individual sport be-| The exercise was organiz- listration may register at thelequipment.

 

mercial exhibits will be plac-  ran enlarging his Alleys a-| 4 by the Lancaster County The registrars for perman-ip.iciration Office, Court Another ‘act of “sabotage”

Yout a year ago, which be- wire Police Association as/ent registration of electors in|land the Elm Tree elementary|on September 3rd at 7:30 P.|12 members have decided to
(House, Lancaster, every day|oecurred at the park when aed in an area north and west

 

: 4 : y iect/ Mm. in the Elementary School.of the stadium. schools as a safety project] nh ih attend. W ¥ Rain : | Sl oroughs and townships willl ! ’
So lof the Jaycees. John Stauffer, Auditorium, sponsored b y| ———ga san with the addition of wo the 15th. semi-amual disap{Dorouhs ollie oder to and including Monday,(rescue truck belonging to a

These and dozens and doz-|/is chairman of the project) the Mount Joy Junior Cham-| ig Alleys 3 cig r_iroining program. rs dn Foeen a- Sept. 15, during Court Houselyork county unit disappear-
; . an ) iad nl ber of Commerce. . nin setters, continuing NS! wore B.TI as. Lancas-! : ¥ “hours

ens of other attractions willjand will distribute the paper] . : IT S D ye Bi Sa arry E. Thomas, Lancas er. ic.) S. ed.

Sr | The contestants will par-| 10 Jd€rve FIVE |vear with air conditioning... giate coordinator for the|P0Ve lo receive: new regis-| a | wa :
trations and removal notices] The incident proved a bitmake the event a “must” for/dolls to the teachers of the!

i ? i Er %e i ticipate in a parade through| accustic sound control andiog,heviyania Fire Police : SETING POST \
all in this area. two schools for use in the! | . an : oS le | ennsylvania re olice,|; y general election N v.MEETING POSTPONED |

4 © first two grades. On each Mount Joy on Tuesday even-| As Co-Chairman reautiful wood paneled walls. said that the Mount Joy “in-| for 2 generelschionNovy Directors of the Mount Joy upsetting, for that part of

safety|ing Sept. 2nd. Each girl will| Holtzman and Mount JOyi.ijent” was the best ever|.: o> X 5 [Community Exhibit will hold|the program was of the un-
J. Richard Gerberich, 222 .a poast of having one of : ® : > lof age on or before Nov. 5,0! :

held, showing improvement 1958. will be eligible to reg. their regular meeting this
Park Avenue, Mount Joy, has he finest : ; rn! . ¢ A :: he finest and most modern); operation despite the in-| month on Aug. 25 instead of

On Friday of this week, | safety doll appears
Martin Witman of East Don-|

planned and spontanious na-
ture. However, Fire Police

 

slogans which are aimed to|ride in a convertible, headed]
5 i > zr sa-{Py Miss ic .eakway :

help the child remember sa-|2 jis Gloria _Leakway,} lister and cast their first vote
 egal Twp., who won the : a “Mice: V rs Yacona” been named co-chairman of eereation centers in the ; Ss . heii] # adi ont i acti iSs Oe lowing fety rules. The project will “Miss Mount Joy Jaycee off he THOUReg oor tio [ S troduction of mew and more yr4 gre” Electors who the 18th, as planned. It will{and radio went into action in

anca c y plowing ~~. h 11957. { nited Campaign Town rea. a lex problems , "i . . dead ernest to check out the
contest here last year, will begin next month. | land Chest Division, The Comihereial league complex problems. ow lare registered and voted be the first session with the| sroblem and within mimes

{ One part of the program) not/newly-appointed show super-|! xAugust 22 a chartered bus| Organizations which have|
X = within two years need

will transport the local mem-!agreed to sponsor a candi- heed this notice unless
articipate i ogional eli- The 1958 c: aig ’ wi gin its i season : . the , .participate in a regional eli-| The 1958 campaign will be will begin its bowling sc ASN) in.nidcd an evacuation of a ot intendent, Earl Koser. the truck was back at the

  
Hitianon conjel In Lehigh and other interested date are: Florin Lions Club, sonducied In Lancaser Con Thursday evening, Augustivjlding byfire ladders. An-| red fr \ is TE— park and the “thief” appre.
county to pick a Hershey a t 2 ty Sept. 29 through Oct. 24 98 and will bowl every : : (have moved from the dis hended and all back in orde
representative. from soutli-Pasebell fans to Baltimore to|Joycees, Mount Joy Lions,| The goal this vear is $1.022.- Thon [| Sveryiother included a  drowningii's in which they last vot-ITO BEGIN BAND thended and 2 in order

pres a 0 80: is year is $1,022.- Thursday until May 1, and ncident and rescue. y las CGIT {A couple of tempers were
see the Baltimore - Detroit|Rheems Fire Company, Mt. 672 for the 23 Red Featheri easte ennsylvania. | 4 ri v ‘ ¢ »  itsh . : . led. | The gr i 5C \ orari \3 stern Pen Jivania baseball game. T h e an-|Joy Fire Company, Mt. Joy uit: ap. ay Roonifer vill hold, a banquet for its; One of the chief objectives] Aah . , / I'he Don gal high school temporarily ruffled but all

o i AL the height of Sundds nouncement was made that Sportsmen's Association, and ye by ror nembers May 7th. ’v lof the program, Thomas said,| In ade ion 10 he day ; of band prac will begin on'smoothed as the exercise

Y Mount Joy was named re-| the Landisville Jaycees.|, nq Be : Each of the twelve teams w.q {; provide experience in/regisk ring In ount Joy,'August 25. closed.
afternoon’s disaster exercises and the Lancaster Chapter,lig g sore ro ' i- : : :

y 8 2 I s sponsored by a local busi lcoordinating t h e various| a EE

an ambulance which had gional softball champions in Three more are expected to American Red Crossb ; ness fir as follows: . : : { > = pe

: lthe recently completed round =nter the contest next week. als i ‘ 1ess firm as $ . |varts of a major relief pro- . . .
thi atsoeve t : . | . 3 Associated tl he Ger-lwWilev : vr > : } |

BOaso: 0robin tournament in the re-| The winner of this Con- Boratere Cl. OS aiey boa, os, Ho gram in time of disaster. National Plowing Contest Features Conservation
; . -| Th. -    

 

  

a. with the local program be- i The: local ib 11 ‘est will at f of Weaver, captain; JOY!” The program was super
ame involved. gion. ne loca eam wi est wi compete or theipmount Jov and Elizabeth-'Tile & 1. : ‘ Innrdl progr ag _Super-| i

e S ig ® o play the winner of the other ‘itle of “Miss Lancaster (yp teTOrin has Faas = ib Linoleas: oy Shaudlvised by Lt. John Schroll of =

| with a patient enroute_to/ 0Iocalregions;either New County” on Sept 25 in Eph tive as a solicitor for carlcrClavion Waltz: Hess Store, Soyivrr, “shies of the gr 3 Hershey, Pa.
}y jomewhere in Ohin, the amy. wore made-to spon! ® |campaigns, and is a member Robert Brown; Johnson Bus\njount Joy Fire Company. | { 7
i bulance approached Mt. Joy o ¢ ma Sp [of the Rotary Club. He will Co., Joseph Coover; Booth's| spall head tens aids FARM POND STOCKED WITH4 \ Au 1 22

sor a local golf tournament] Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hau-|b e serving with Herbert Sy Robert Hurst: | General headquarters was [TH FISH © "Ne FARM POND CONSTRUCTION g. -

1358
{ from the east on Route 230. Septeraber. Leonard Saf.) ] . hstahlished. on: ihe’: parking | 4 A

: Fire police treated the veh- = Sep om Ho Saran al-/enstine and their two sons, Kraybill of Lititz, who is ser's Jewelry, James);between the ot fli “ IRRlgaTion « . Waltw LOADING PLATFORM
icle about as they would any| ° 15 II charge of the tour-\Jim and Stevie, from Port- chairman of the Town and¥,...g; Hollinger Oil Cok i the fire house Pe wih id

nament which will be open land, Oregon are visiting his|Chest Division. For the 1959 Wm. Garber; and she lire house, fie 1057} 3

 
 

 

  

  

| of the many which were : Abbots Dairy, i+. as erected i Y f
i transporting the “bombing” to all golfers in Mount Joy father, H. G. Hauenstein, of|{United Campaign, Gerberich Henry Greiner: Forrye TeniaWas grecied n k nis on * VILE DRAINAGE
i casualties, sending it toward gg area. Three ae mem-| 125 North Barbara Street,|will serve as chairman of co Service, Charles Johnson; |g remen ee2, a pare / f

R the “base” hospital with the| RIS WereBoon 3 uo he, Moun) Joy. jthis division. Drohan’s Building Supplies, ines and full equipment pn WATERWAY CONSTRUCTION o 4° © DIVERSION YERRACE CONSTRUCTION |, y

i “straight through” treatment. ¢napler; : ep. Oe AOeeRa . .. |[Ed. Craul; and Gerberich-| all r ae ik i a ! Lf » ( eo TREE PLANTATION
i o 0 Jack Beaston, 5 peghilan) Pavne Shoo Co. Park: Noise ja y, as soon as one com- FARM POND CONSTRUCTION ¢ \

Finally the driver realized|™embers plus a former c ~ Ve Fe i [ A Anyone who would like to| —— | // y TERRACE NN
\ | 2 id / SION

that he had something on iser member, Roy Packer, ew ami Uy n rea bowl in a league should give a { ” Fa SAVER
who returned as an associate ~e = DIVERSION TERRACECOVERED rr = Be %hands which was not routine his name to any of the leag- CONSTRUCTION

   

 

  
  

  
 

 

 

  

It took a bit of talking to{member. Preview plans were,L . M. ues officers, Clyde Gerberich BRIDGE ER o¢ | {ues S, 3 | CHIPP ING ©
convince the officers that he Sanounced that the Shapiess l eS ount oy [Jr., president; Claud Rehror., — 009 STRIP GROPP 3 CONSTRUCTED WATERWAY
was no part of the local sit- in lpn $onsor an en Ty ; vice president; Leonard Saf- | ~~ = 3
uation and to get clearance|'® | ocal community eX-| One of Mount Joy's mostland so relaxing.” ko, secretary; James Heil hhibit parade and will feature {asi ’ Yi James Hells, “ | On CONSTRUCTED
to move on westward with A or {enthusiastic supporters has| In further proof of her treasurer. They will take A ol ND : WATERWAY
his own patient. . a stand at the fair. Johnlived here only five and alliking for Mount Joy, shecare of any placement on a ew friva S | STRIPCROPPING & Oy, sex
Et Landis, president, was in half months! said, “We had a letter thislteam as soon as there is an | WOODLAND MANAGEVERT » o WLOLIFE COACES

charge of thesnosling, Yet in that brief time shelweek from a neighbor inlopening. Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.! CUTBACK BORDER , pvERsIOn T

- FOOTrALL {has found Lancaster countyShelby. Shetold us they are i, Hoffman, Manheim R2, a son! BUS LOADING AND UNLOADING o / oo
d «©

   

  

 la beautiful and wonderfulthinking of re-activating the HOLD WORK PARTY (Friday, at Lancaster Osteo- CANDIDATES TO SURVEY COMPLETE Peo hope to stay hereair hose,and that Possibly a : ) Feld on pai hospi). ohn. # ol
. we wou ve coming back. WOrK party was he 0 r. an rs. John Ramb-|

REPORT SATURDAY The survey taken of the| qhe is Mrs. Norman Thum-|wrote her that even if they|Wednesday night a t theler, Manheim R4, a son, Fri-!
i Football candidates for theresidents of North Barbaraj -"" + "919 Marietta street,(did re-activate the base, webuilding being erected at theday, at Lancaster General

e Donegal high school football|Street was completed last), 1ved here with her wouldn't be back. We like itborough park by the Lions hospital.
team will port to the boysweek by Baxter Wells andi,op.4 ooo the Wilkinshere!” |Club. The local club is spon-| Mr. and Mrs, Leo Taylor!

Jockey Zoom of ihe Sooo) i hogyoii£1 Station in Shelby, Ohio | Mrs. Thumma has found °Fing the building of thei339 Church St, Landisville,|Saturdaymorning, August ope igap con.during one of our memorableher neighbors friendly. They block  structcre which willla daughter, Friday, at the|
for physicals. Practice willNoon : been Plizzards last winter. In spite'have been especially interes-|contain a hall, storage for|Lancaster General hospital. |

begin Monday morning, Aug. a as no ..|of the “cold reception,” how-|‘ed in the somewhat rare playground equipment plus 2/ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pic-18 at 9:30 am. Placed along the street but it he took instant|passi » ich sho/restrooms kell, Mount Joy R1, daugh
All candidates must havelis one that is to be placed|SvS: She toot an  nstahy “passion plant” which sheg'™ ly ay, 2 coupcandida | liking to our community. She/brought with her with pain- ter, last Thursday, at the

their physicals in order tothrough the back of the expresses her fondness in this|staking care from Shelby. In| /sPsolute zero” exists atiLancaster General hospital.
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articipate in an ractice|property. “Pe ; : es : wt or 5 teezi ee = 0 ES” oP wi
PArLeine Hotes Yre oC Therefore, as soon as thel"2¥: People PLOUSHIY Lhitigepiie ofthe difficulties {a1i008dogress below feezing, ® i iCte > LECDND

coach for the team. state approval is receivedaor Si in nacaedin THAN; fh the AUTO STOLEN 3 COMMER \ > & a

for the job the work of re- : ? ] SPC TTTTTT : — — a

—_— surfacing North Barbara St. Svening we ike3 cleanupfertile Lancaster county soil If family doctor can notaeA. Ter| BR Wes) + 0wasnTras= © STADIUM +* Cw WAGON TOUR

C will begin. It will be re-sur-|13V¢CIEL: BCUFOr Be hel. Producing many gorgeoushe contacted for emergencyher auto last week. The| gw > * PARKING AREAS
i faced from the intersection © 0% °F LTCoo phe/blooms this eason. (The plant/ghysician on call ar wat taken between § and eno CONSERVATION EXHIBITS o PENSYLVANIA DUTCH BAYS

To Report New of Main Street to the inter-|‘°P one 1 Ss _ imported from Cuba, 7:30 pm. and was a 1949 ¥ e LEVEL LAND PLOWING . :

op section of Barbara and Man- near Mount Joy, stop and and is said te depict the cru- Sunday : oa ® o SHEEP ROG TRIALS WN STADIUM « ARENA « PARK AREA

Families Call heim Streets just look at the countryside. . Mercury with Pennsylvania * - -

SIM Streets. It is so beautiful, so restful, (Turn to page 6) Dr. David Schlosser !tag number 586ZR.
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